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GIRLS ON THE LADDERS.
———

Their Rapid Work In Coaling Ships at |
Nagasaki, in Japan,

Coaling at Nagasaki, Japan. is done
entirely by girls, Big coul barges bear |

down upon the ship as it approaches |

the shore, and as soon as it comes to

anchor a rough ladder is placed be- |

tween the liner and the foremost

barge.
On each rung of it a girl takes her |

Men in the barge quickly shov- |
el the coal into shallow baskets hold- |
place.

inz half a bushel each to the sound of
a monotonous chant, and these bas-
kets then pass from hand to hand up
the living ladder with marvelous celer-

ity.
Each girl seizes one and swings it

straight up in front of her. above her !

head, when it is caught by the next |

girl. Down n second ladder, likewise
packed with girls, the empty baskets |
pass in similar manner back into the
barge to be refilled.
Barge after barge is emptied in this |

The monotonous chanting never
censes, The living elevator goes on |
way.

hour after hour with its never ending

stream of baskets until the last bun-

ker is full, when the ladders disappear
as if by magic and the ship is ready

to proceed on her voyage.

A Pacific Mail stenmer will “bunker”

2.300 tons of coal in six and a half |

hours. an average of 333% tous per

hour, or nearly six tons per minute, an

almost incredible record.—Wide World
Magazine.

FORESTS AND HYGIENE.

  

The Value of Trees From the Stand- |
point of Human Health.

We hear much of the importance of |
the conservation of forests from an
economic standpoint, but little is ‘sald |
as to the hygienic value of forests.

Forests contribute to the general
health by breaking the force of steadi- |
ly blowing winds, They mitigate the |
heat of summer by the vast amount of |
evaporation from their leaves that oc- |
curs by day. They also promote rain-
falls. Thus they check the tendency |
of the earth to desiccate, which is al- |
most as injurious to health as it is to |

vegetation.
Cholera often passes a wooded dis-

trict and revels in a treeless one. A
certain road in India leads for sixty
miles through a dense forest. Farther’

on it runs for ninety miles through 2

barren plain. Hundreds of persons

travel the entire road daily. Now, in

the first or wooded section cases of
cholera seldom occur, while within the
latter it has been of frequent occur-

rence. One year cholera raged in

Allahabad. Soldiers whose barracks
were on a hill suffered the most from

the epidemic; those in barracks sur-

rounded by four rows of trees much
less. But not a single case occurred

among the soldiers whose barracks

were in a thicket. It was the same

the next year.—Harper's Weekly.
 

Henry Clay's Brother.
In the old cemetery at Camden, Ark.,

the body of Porter Clay. brother of

Henry Clay. has reposed since his

death in 1850. He was admitted to

the bar in Kentucky, became state

auditor, but began to preach in the

Baptist churches and in time conse:

crated himself to that work. Finally

he removed with his family to Illi

pois, where a dispute with hix church

authorities compelled him to resizu a

pastorate. Soon afterward he became!

a wandering evangelist. going to Cam-

den in that capacity and founding »

church. He died there in 1850, two

years before his illustrious brother.

During all the years that have passed

the women of this little church have

cared for his grave. At first they

marked it with a headboard. but the

New Century club of Camden erected

a stone slab over the grave.—Argonaut.

 

Disinclined to Matrimony.

Among the non-Burmese tribes that hd
live in Burma women are not thought

much of. The Banyak or Banyaugs.

for instance, will not marry unless

they are ordered to do so, and the pro-

spective bridegroom often has to be

dragged to the bride's house. It Is

left, however, to the Was to reach the

depths of ungallantry,

change. A prepossessing bride is esti- |
mated at a few buffaloes. One who
is tll favored may be bad in exchange
for a pair of fowls or even a dog.
 

The Problem Was Clearly Untenabie.
Dorothy, a little first grader in the

city schools, has a small brother who
is considered an angel child by no one |
but mamma, so when teacher gave!
Dorothy this problem. “If your mother
should give you 5 cents for keeping
Jack while she goes to market on
Saturday how much would you earn
in six weeks?" she readily replied
“Why, Miss Hudson, I wouldn't keep
that naughty boy if mamma gave me
a quarter!”—Kansas City Star.

 

A New Experience.
“Dropped a little at roulette while |

was abroad,” remarked the ice mau.
“Can't beat that game,” said the con!

man. v
“Wasn't trying to. I just wanted to

see how it feels to lose money."-—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

a—

Where it Was.

“Why don't you get some labels on
your suit case to show where it's

been?”
“The pawnbrokers don't furnish Ia

bels.”—Louisville Courier-Journal,
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for with them ' 5

marriage is a question of sale or ex-,

 

 

ONE PEEP WAS ENOUGH.
" Satisfied the Skipper That He Was

Right In His Guess,
When the Adeline's master came on

‘ deck in the morning his passenger

stared at him hewilderedly.
| “Why, what's the matter?” he asked.
| A grin overspread the face of the
mate, who stood near. but the person

|

 

questioned scowled and made oo re

“What has happened?” persisted the
inquisitive passenger. “Where are

| your whiskers and your eyebrows?"

| The mate snlekered. and after a mo-
| ment his superior snapped, “Oh. tell
| him if you want to!” and stalked away
| forward with what dignity he could
i command.

sore.” said the mate. “and no wonder.
| It was like this." be proceeded to ex-
| plain. “Last evening he was hard up

| for a job, and he decided to overhaul
| the motor lnunch He rather thought

| there was a littie gasoline left in the

tank. but to make quite sure he lit a

| mateh and looked.”

{ “Ah, yes." exclaimed the passenger,
i “and there was."

| “Well,” drawled the mate, “for about

| half a second there was, and then
there wasn't.” —New York Post

 

OpenSpaces In Cities,

Along with the new Kkeenness over

| social and economic reform England

has developed a number of other vir-

| tues in the past score of years. One

| is an appreciation of the value of open
| spaces in cities, and oneis the increas-

| ed determination to preserve anclent

| lJandmnarks. Every few months an ar-

| ticle appears in the Times or some

| other influentin! newspaper acquaint-

ing people with the danger that threat-

| ens some historical or lonz cherished

| spot, and usually the money necessary

| to save the property has been forth-

coming. — Indianapolis News,

 

| Constitutional Amendments
 

 

OPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CON-
EISUBMITTED TOTHE CIT.

S OF ov: MMONWEAL’
| For THEIR APPROVAL ORRH
| THE,XeNERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE COM-

TH OF PENNSYLVANIA, AND
PUBLISHED|BYORDER OF THE SEC! ARY
! OF THE COM ALTH IN PURSUANCE
| OF ARTICLEi 1 OF THE CONSTITUTION.

Number One.
2 JOINT RESOLUTION

i amendment to article nine, section
four of theheConstitutionjon of he|Conmunwedlth
of Pennsylvania,
bonds to the amount of"iymilionofee

| for the improvement of highways of the
i Commonwealth.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives«of the Commonwealth

| of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, That
| the following amendment to the Constitution 3
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania be, and the
sameis hereby. B i" accordance with the
“hatseiarticle tl
tohat section four ofoi nine, which reads as |
ollow
"Section 4. No debt shall be created by oron'

behalf of theState, except to supply casual defi- |
ciencies of revenue, repel invasion, suppress in-
surrection, defend the State in war, or to pay ex-
isting debt; and the debt created to suoplydefi-
ciency in revenue shall never exceed, in the ag. |

te atatany one time, one million "of dollars,”
Fesended so as to read as follows
Section 4. No debt shall be created by or on

behalf of the State, eXcent $0supply casual defi
ciencies of revenue, fenel Wy on, suppress in-
surrection, defend the State in war,or to payexex:
isting debt; and the debt created to SUBpLy defi
ciencies in revenue shall never exteed, in the ag-

! fregateat arat any one time, one million of dollars,
however, That the

irrespective of any debt, may authorize the State
toJ1suebonds to the amount of fitey illions2

! ars for purpose of improving rebui
ingthe highways of the Commonwealth. |

true copy of Joint Resolution No. 1.
ROBERT MCAFEE, |

Secretary of the Commonwealth. i
 

Number Two.
A JOINT RESOLUTION
amendment to section seven, arti-

of Pennsyl
the following is an amendment tothe
Eeeof Pennsylva-

in accordance with the provisions of the
Aarticle thereof,
Amendment to Article Three, Section Seven.

seven, article three
nsylvania, which reads

3%Section 7. The General Assembly shall not
pass any local or ial law authorizing the crea:

boy,ex!fuionthesitaroSntown-

NREnames of persons places:
Sane the venueprrirrgen civilorcivilcriminal Saves:

“Authorizing the la out, , altek

Section 2. Amend
of the Constitution of
as follows;—

; or,mainta ays, streets or al
. ‘Relating to ferriesor bridges, or inc

ferry or bridge companies, ex
ofbridges crossing streamsbig form bound-
writshenDetween this and any other State:
"Vacating roads, town plats, streets or all
Relatingtoto comataties, graveyards, or public

“Authorizing the adoption or legitimation of

ALocating or changing county-seats, erecting
new counties, or changing county lines:
“Incorporating cities, towns, or villages, or

changin heir chiyen:
i opening and conducting of elections,
orfixing ororChangingthe place of voting:

vorces:
s new townships or boroughs.

lines, borough limits or ong

3Dresciis

ent orsuc
is the practice or jurisdiction of, or

ustices

| estate:

| the Shoussur oe
of money or purposes:

2¥ the rate

der disability, except after d
metedthe spect enact:
| : penalties and forfeitures, or

legally ino, ththe treasury:

A
i

| 1 Sxingot the place of

“The skipper is feeling just a mite f

TH
ECTION, BY  FoR%8

| Sect
of theState atTarkeay be elected

| may require.
! courts for the severalJudichig
| county, city, wi
 ficers, for re,
on the
| November'sea following the

| in an odd-numbe

cept for thepa chari

  

Conyion! Amendments
 

Na. cemeteries,
grounds Botof the State: :
Juthovizmg the adoption, or legitimation of |

children:
Locating or changing county-seats, erecting

new counties or changing county lines
Incorporatieg cities, towns or villages, by

their charters:
For the and conducting of elections, |

voting:  townshi boroughs, changing
township. lines, aRior school dis- |

The fees, or extends the powers
and wrreg geFikf the peace, |

constables:
egulatingForrepainng 50 publicschools, i

pea f tesraising of or suc! i 1
Fizing rateinterest: i
Affect minors or persons

underA Shuexcept aa due AO to ail |
parties in interest, to be recited in the special
enactment:
Remitting fines, penalties and forfeitures, or)

refunding moneyslegally paididintothe treasury:
Exempting
Jremining ofmanufactur: ||
J ure may and fix the |
or salaries, the jinay replatconh or labor,|

provision Sheprot welfare
and safety of Detaoissmpicyen State.
or by an Founty,ity fy. oli
school d civil division of
the State orny5BOor sub-contractor
performing work, ror service for the State,
or for any county, city, borough, town, t ip, |
CE —-Act, village OF Sher avi awison |

Cre: ions, or amending, renewing |
or ext at charters thereof:

ranting to any corporation, association or |
individual any special or exclusive privilege or |
immunity, or to any corporation, association, pr{

ividual the right to lay down a railroad track:
Nor ehall the General Assembly indirectly

enact such special or local law by the partial |
peal of a general law: but laws repealing local or
special acts may be passed:
Nor shall any law be passed granting powers |

or privileges in anv case whereaa granting of |
such powers and privileges shall have been pro. |

for general law, nor where the courts
have jurisdiction to grant the same or give the |
relief asked for.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2.

ROBERT MCAFEE, |
Secretary of the Commonwealth. |
 

Number Three. |
ACONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

an amendment to section three of
SiRight of the Constitution of Pennsyl-

1. Be it resolved by the House of
Representatives of monwealth of Penn-
$3ivania(if the Senate concur), That the fol
stitution as an ment to the Con-
stitu! of wealth of Pennsylvania,

accordance with the provisions of the eigh-
asntharticle thereof:—

ion 2. three of articlela. section
ei which reads as foliows: “All judges
elected the electorsof the State at large may
be elected at either a or munici| elec.

| tion, as circumstances may require. All the elec.
tions Jor Judges of the courts for the several |
udicial districts, and Jor county, Sh, ward, |

or in i
terms ofeeshall held on the mun
election day: namely, the Tuesday next FH !
ing thehefirst Monday of November in each odd-
numbered year, but the General Assembly may 
by law fixa different day, two-thirds of all the |
members of each House consenting thereto:
Provided, That such elections shall always be
held in an odd-numbered year,” so as to :

jon 3. All judgeselected by the electors |
at either a

ral or mumiclpal election, as circumstances '
| elections for judges of the

Satricts, and for
A rough, township of-

ar ferme service, shall beheld
municipal election day; namely, the i

rst Monday of |
rin wich odd-numbered Sear, but the

a differentlaw
| See“vohirdsIe("allthemmwGa of each

Hou That suc!
nly Baadhell electionsshalAeein an odd-numbered year:

urther, That all judges for the courts
| of the several judicial districtsholding offoffice at |
the present time, w office

rer, shall continue tohold
their officegantiTaerae MondayoJanuary in

| the next succeedSRE sven,num
A true copy of Concurrent Resolution No. 3.'

ROBERT MCAFEE, |
Secretary of the Commonweaith. |

' 

Number Four.
A JOINT RESOLUTION. :

ng an amendment to section one of '
tution of Pennsyl- |

vania, relating to taxation. |
Section 1. it resolved by the Senate and |

House of Representatives of the Commonwealth |
ofofPennavivania in"Qeneral Anenblywet, Jhat
the following ment to |
the Constitut of the Commonwealth of Penn
vania, in accordancewithtthe provisions of t

hteenth
2. Amend section f arti

pingot|the Constitution of Penerivana.ice
re:
“All ta shall be uniform,
UCTBag BOgLgpenratlmsof |
thetheauthority levying the tax, and orl

ey may.‘by A— theCenws,
from taxationaZyopenygl for nn
purposes, actual
places of burial notsedor held for Deivate or

te futionsof purely public |

orial
thethetax,and5355and

ws, subjects
jaxation ia eeClassified for the |Ee

blymmay, by ersTans, oXemM |:
onShe property usededforpubl

placesofburial notge) or held gionsprivate GrD1
Spier profit, and institutions of purely public |

A true copyof Joint Resolution No. 4.

Secretary ofBRATEE,,

Number Five.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.
an amendment to the Constitution of

L Be

—
J
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v
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General Assembly met,

Constitution in mendtothe
the provisions of article thereof:—

Section 15. N which been15. No ha

iY EOE51...
Fiflsdeoha,oorDrvide forSr or

ea aadelsection

ae
before or after the

 

 

Quality Counts
 

 

Our Line:

Dockash Ranges

Atlas Portland Cement

Crown Wall Plaster

Galvanized Roofing

Hippo-Hide Rubber Roofing

Extension Ladders

Buckeye Fencings

Builder's Hardware

Our line is complete.

 

 

Olewine’s
Hardware. 
 

Money to Loan.
 
 

ONEY TO LOAN and: on good security :

7. M. KEICHLINE,
S114-1y. Ye,
 

Flonr aud Feed.
 

 

\CURTIS Y. WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal
and Grain

Manufactures and has on handatall times the
| following brands of high grade flow

WHITE STAR

' can be secured.

 

;
4
4
4

 

 

  

OUR BEST
HIGH GRADE

VICTORY PATENT
FANCY PATENT

place in the county where that extraor-
Theos fine grade ofre,Patent Flour

SPRAY
Alsc International Stock

and feedofall kinds. Hood
All kindsof Grain bought at the office Flour

0

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

MILL AT ROOPBSURG.47-19

 

SECHLER & COMPANY.
MINCE MEAT is just in order for Eas.

ter. Send in your orders.

FaNcY EVAPORATED CORN —Price re-
duced from 25¢ to 22c or three Ibs.
for 62c. An excellent grade of dried
corn at 15¢ per pound.

SuGARS—When we made a price of
Five Cents a pound on Franklin
Fine Granulated Sugar it was not
as a cut but was one regular price,
and you do not have to buy it on
any days but on anygayyou
want it and in any quantity desired.
We do not anticipate any early ad-
vance on sugar.

EVAPORATED FRuITs—All New Crop
Unpeeled Peaches at 12c, fcand 8c

SECHLER&&COMPANY,
57-1 |BuhoneBockm1... Bide

LIME AND LIMESTONE.

 

"FINE JOB PRINTING

|Get the BestMeats

 

 

 

Pharmacy. 3 Attorneys-at-Law.

KLINE WOODRING-Attocney-at.Law
fonte, Pa. Practicesin all courts

MURRAY'S Room 18Crider’s Exchange. 51-1-1y.
 

B. SPANGLER.-Attornev-at-Law.
inalfthethe Courts. Consultation ininEnaiih

Office inin Crider's Exchange.

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor
Law. Office in Tem Cont, BE
fonte, Pa. All kinds

$5.00 the bottle at your drug- J"0ETZEL-Anormeyand Counsellor at Law

AonsaitanionTaEnglish 5=

‘Rheumatic Remedy
THE MARVELOUS CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM,

BeltonF2
 

| tended to promotly.

gists, or sent Parcels post on re- [Prost

ceipt of price. Money refunded

CEif it fails to cure YOU.

WM. H. FIELDING,

Sole Agent. Druggist,

58-20tf. LYNBROOK, N.Y. J KENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-at-law

 

& ZERBY— .

SERRE]ERSs
courts. Consultation in English orGerman.

Beltefoate, Pa. Proms Yention Riven
al business entrusted to his ¢

ces—No. 5 East High street. Sr

G. RUNKLE.~Attorney-at-Law. Consul
tation in English and German. Office
in Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte. 585

Physicians.

 

FineJob Printing.
 
 

  

 

 

o0—A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE Dentists.

WATCHMAN OFFICE. RLESWARD, D. 1. 5. ofice ext daokio
MCA street, Bellefonte,
Gasmerallor panics

Thereissn Crown and Bridge work.le of from the
0Ainest teeth,S

BOOK WORK, D®ia: SurgeonDentist,Officein
lecric appliances had

years ofexperience.
| 3nd Prices remsonable.

 

factory manner. and brmost satis-

 

 

——Good Health
ESTAURANT. Good Plumbing

Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res-
| taurant where GO TOGETHER.
Meals are Served at All Hours when you have dnpping steam pipes. leaky

Steaks, Roasts, Oysters onthe fas.voucanoaUyShia
half or ahy style saabic jsPoisonous; Jour2ier becomes

RE
fomiah ‘Soft Drinks bottles such % SANITARY PLUMBING

POPS, is ’

SODAS, Sushi ifave.aed{ruthworkJo

PHONG.ETC. 8. ilworkmengre Sifilied chanics,

Material and
the purest syrups and pi .

Fixtures are the Best
C. MOERSCHBACHER,

50-32-1y High St., Bellefonte, Pa. Not a cheap or inferior article in our entire
establishment. And with good work and the

— Shaour

Prices are lower

workandthethelowe:gradeadhings.hin

 

Meat Market.
 

onooonsaveSuthing¥ Dusingpoor. tin

eee AND FATTEST CATTLE

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,

 

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa

snd supplymycomerswihetry O70 uy, etae
ingSteaks and Roasts.MMy prices are no mm—— ———————

higher than poorer are elsewhere. Insurance.
I alwavs have = 

=DRESSED POULTRY=

Game in season, and any kinds of good
want.

EARLE C. TUTEN 

 

 

meats you (Successor to D. W. Woodring.)
TRY MY SHOP. .

P. L. BEEZER, Fire,
High Street. 34-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa. Life

Groceries. and

i Automobile Insurance

 

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

 

Correes—We are able now to give
a word of encol ent on the

W
W
W
Y
W
Y
W
Y
e
w
w

coffee proposition. ere has come 1
a time in the market that prices are Fire,
2 little lower, and we take the first Life

rtunity to give you the benefit |
fe decline—~not in theway of

g prices in our s
t4 giving much better val-

ues on all Our aim is not to
sell cheap ee but goods at

—— NO ASSESSMENTS —fair prices. Our standard grades at
Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your

Accident Insurance.

AfoncyMTrcais te ren Pie

Sh
line

or Property

prices. The new goods will be on

||

large lines at any time.
sale by the 24th or 25th of March. Office in C .

Building,

ORANGES—Desirable fruit is not plen- 43181y. BELLEFONTE. PA.
tiful and prices high but we
have Fine Florida's at 35c, 40c and
50c a dozen. Fancy Lemons at 30c
and 40c a dozen.

Nurs—Finest California Walnuts, at
25¢ a pound, and fresh roasted Pea
Bhga

 

The Preferred
Accident 

  

Insurance

25¢, 28c, 30c, 35c and 40c dest }
surpass any goods offeredZ as we are in position to write

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

 

 

LIME.
 

Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

H-O Lime put up in 201b. paper bags

LIME.
 

 

for use with drills or spreader,]is the econom-
ical form most careful farmers are using.

High Calcium Central Pennsylvania Lime

AMERICAN LIME &

Operations at Bellefonte, Tyrone, Union Furnace, Frankstown and Spring Meadows, Pa,

Fire Insurance
ATRLEk

BE

H.'E. FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 STONE COMPANY.,
General Office: TYRONE, PA.

   50-21.  
 

  

 

  


